
 

Golden Color Aluminium Non Stick Square
Mini Pullmab Loaf Pan Bread Tin Toast
Baking Tin Mould With Lid 
 

Main features of Aluminum Non Stick Square Mini Bread
Loaf Pan Toast Baking Tin Mold with Cover

- Safe and Health : Food-grade PTFE non stick coated surface, no harmful substance release in high
temperature baking.

- Commercial Grade : Adopts thickened 1.0mmaluminium alloy material to accelerate even heat. The
strengthened edge helps to avoid warping. Ensure longer service life

- Easy to Use : Excellent non-stick can be achieved with less natural cooking oil. Less baking time and
low energy consumption. Easier for demoulding and cleaning.

- Multiple Applications : Quickly make high quality family dishes, afternoon tea, banquet desserts and
other delicacies. Easy to deal with daily cooking, family dinner, friends gathering, festival
celebrations, etc. Spend less time and have more fun

- Low Price: Tsingbuy square pullman loaf pan manufacturer highly value customers' satisfaction
while  providing  non  stick  toast  pan  wholesale  with  regular  specifications.  We  also  provide  custom
design and manufacturing for our customers, so as to offer a perfect solution to to your baking. 

Product Pictures of Aluminum Non Stick Square Mini Bread
Loaf Pan Toast Baking Tin Mold with Cover

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/square-mini-loaf-pan.html












 

 

More Hot Selling Loaf Pan Models Recommended
More China loaf tin wholesale from Tsingbuy Industry Limited. 

Material options: aluminium alloy, aluminized steel, stainless steel, carbon steel

Size options: 250/450/500/750/900/1000/1200g and any custom size

Surface options: natural surface, PTFE non stick surface, silicone surface, corrugated surface,
perforated surface etc

ODM&OEM service is our biggest strengnth.

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/corrugated-non-stick-pullman-loaf-tin.html


 

 

 

 

 

 





 



 

 

Tsingbuy non stick toast pan factory is well equiped with CNC machines, punching ,cutting,
moulding machines, our annual production ability has been over 150million US-dollars. More,With
professional and experienced technician teams, we have been offering super OEM&ODM services to
so many bread factories to fit their machines and different receipts requirements. All our raw material
and coating are comply with food safety regulations and our products come with ISO9001，LFGB
certificate. From raw material to finished products，we have strict quality control system in every
process to make sure every pans in good condition.

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/non-stick-loaf-pan-toast-bread-baking-pan.html




 

 


